
Quality Assurance Policy



OneMedical Group is committed to providing quality products and services to its stakeholders, 
be that patients, commissioners, clients, or anyone else we come in contact with.  

Quality is led from the top and championed by all members of the Board of Directors. 

We work in line with ISO 9001 (Quality Management System) to ensure that we critically review 
our processes and procedures to ensure on-going compliance, as well as complying to relevant 
legislation and continuously strive to improve. 

The OneMedical Group Quality Policy covers all activities undertaken by OneMedicare and 
OneMedical Property. 
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Our Strategic Plan

OneMedical Group aims to offer good customer 
experience and accessibility to our products and 
services, working where appropriate in 
partnership with system partners and providers. 

We focus on demonstrating quality to our 
customers, regulators, patients, and 
commissioners by operating effectively and 
efficiently and delivering measurably outcomes. 

We aim to be sustainable across all areas of our 
business, championing innovation and 
adaptability to successfully prepare for new and 
future change and challenges in UK healthcare. 



Our commitments
Sitting behind our Strategic Plan, are our quality assurance 
commitments, which fall under four key delivery areas: business 
growth, recognised leader, quality assurance, and financial strength. 



Measuring success We track progress against our commitments to ensure we’re continually improving 
and growing as a business. 



Reporting 

We will review our progress against our objectives each quarter as part of our ISO 9001 
management reviews, and annually with the Board of Directors. 

Each year we publish an internal infographic report updating colleagues on our performance 
against our ISO 9001 objectives but also wider Group commitments. We will aim to support 
this with an ISO 9001 update report on our company website. 



Get in touch
E: communications@onemedicalgroup.co.uk

W: www.onemedicalgroup.co.uk
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